
IDEA Conference
2022 Indiana Democratic Party

Sponsored by: 

Democrats, the hunt is on! 

As a fun, special feature to highlight the 141st IDEA 

Conference and the history of the Indiana Democratic 

Party at the French Lick Resort, we are hosting a 

weekend long scavenger hunt through the hotel 

grounds!

You can compete as a team or individual, but in order to 

move forward from each clue you must document your 

find as indicated by our clues and text the photographic 

evidence with your name and the clue # back to us at: 

408-502-7502. 

Remember, this is about having fun and making 

memories. Take zany photos, pull in your friends, and 

celebrate our party. We’ll share some of the photos 

throughout the weekend on our social media channels. 

You can do the same by using the hashtag 

#IDEAScavengerHunt 

Check our social media out at: @CollegeDemsIN  or on 

Facebook at CollegeDemsIN



Clue #1: 

The first hotel on the property was built by 

Wm. A. Bowles, an anti-war Democrat in 1845. 

Take a selfie or group shot in front of the photo 

of the original French Lick Springs Hotel making 

a peace sign. 

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #2: 

The clock in the hotel lobby is from the original 

hotel. It is one of three Mr. Bowles had 

constructed in Cincinnati for each floor of the 

hotel. It is also the oldest artifact in the hotel’s 

historic collection.

Take a selfie or group photo in front of the 
Bowles Clock with a campaign poster. 

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #3: 

In 1886, Thomas Taggart decided to enter the 

political arena and launched a prominent national 

political career, which included terms as Mayor of 

Indianapolis and United States Senator. He 

ascended to the top of the Democratic Party and 

became its National Chairman in 1890, holding 

that position for 12 years. He and four other 

partners, whom he later bought out, purchased 

the French Lick Hotel in 1901. It became an 

unofficial headquarters of the Democratic Party, 

as he entertained prominent politicians in style. 

Take a photo looking powerful with a picture of 

Tom Taggart (any one of many will do). 
Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #4: 

In 1905, Tom Taggart tripled the size of the hotel and 

added the yellow "French Lick Brick", scagliola (faux 
marble) and Italian mosaic floors. He also 

encouraged the Monon Railroad to lay a special spur 

and run daily trains between Chicago and the front

entrance of the hotel. Like a good Democrat, Taggart 

modernized and expanded the mineral springs for 

which the hotel was becoming famous. He built 

pavilions to shelter them and added a new bath 
building where the current spa is located at French 

Lick Springs Hotel.

Take a selfie or group photo at the Pluto 
Springhouse.

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #5: 

Between 1911 - 1917, Lew O’Bannon, Governor 

Frank O’Bannon’s grandfather, be came friends 

with Taggart. The O’Bannon family served the 

state for many years and never missed an 

Indiana Democratic Editorial Convention as the 

owners of the Corydon Democrat weekly 

newspaper. Frank O’Bannon even had to interrupt 

his honeymoon to return to FL to be elected IDEA 

treasurer!

Take a selfie or group shot with the hotel’s photo 

of Frank O’Bannon.

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #6: 

The Kitchen Crew -1917: Chef Louis Perrin, short one 

in the middle, ran out of oranges one morning and 

frantically squeezed some tomatoes and served the 

juice to some Chicago businessmen. By 1920, the 

Resort was serving it as a health drink and tomato 

canning factories were in all three Orange County 

towns. 

Take a selfie or group photo either drinking tomato 

juice (or a Bloody Mary!) or from behind the sign 

sharing the story of tomato juice with your thumbs 
up!

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #7: 

The photo to the right shows Tom Taggart, on the 

front steps, with no brass railing. It had been taken 

down so the owner wouldn’t be asked to melt it down 

for bullets during World War I. The original railing is 

back in place today. 

Take a selfie or group photo touching the brass 
railing at the front entrance. 

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #8: 

Mr. Taggart’s original desk in the lobby of the French 

Lick Resort.

Take a selfie or group photo at Thomas Taggart’s 
desk. 

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #9: 

Find the painting signed by Lucy, Tom Taggart’s 

daughter, who developed her artistic talent from 

childhood and learned to play the violin. She 

graduated from Mae Wright Sewell’s Girls' Classical 

School, Smith College and the Heron School of Art. 

She also christened the USS Indianapolis (CA-35). 

Take a selfie or group photo with Lucy Taggart’s 
painting.

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #10: 

Rose China — Arthur Schiller Co. of Germany, was 

commissioned by Taggart to make special China  for 

the French Lick  Hotel.

Take a selfie or group shot holding a rose or raising 

your pinky finger near the Taggart China. 

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #11: 

A man like Thomas Taggart couldn’t just have is 

fountain pen lying around. Find his fountain pen 

holder.

Take a selfie or group shot holding a French Lick ink 

pen near Thomas Taggart fountain pen holder. 

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #12: 

Tom Taggart and Al Smith, 1920 – Al Smith served 

four terms as Governor of New York and was the 

Democratic Party’s candidate for President in 1928. 

He tried again in 1932 and was defeated by FDR.  

Grab a selfie (or group shot) pointing to the photo of 

Tom Taggart and Al Smith.

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #13: 

The top photo is the first  country club at the Donald 

Ross Golf Course — Walter Hagen won PGA in 1924; 

look closely at both ends of the panoramic photo –

Walter is on both sides! Today, Democrats fill the 

course for the annual Larry Conrad Open. 

Take a photo with someone who has played golf in 

the Larry Conrad Open or at the Donald Ross Course. 



Clue #14: 
Photo of 1931 National governors’ conference with FDR and Eleanor….one of 3 photos 

known to have FDR showing his braces. Roosevelt rounded up support for the party’s 

presidential nomination, a year later he became the official Democratic candidate and won 

the presidency in 1933.

Show a photo with a former Governor, gubernatorial nominee, or a President of a 

Democratic organization.

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #15: 

Abbot and Costello attended the War Bond Auction 

for World War II in French Lick. It was said to have 

raised the highest collections for the war effort. Also 

shown, local Floyd Newland (known as Piggy) and a 

donkey!

Take a selfie with a donkey in the photo – real or not. 

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #16: 

Thomas D. Taggart, the son of Chairman Thomas 

Taggart, had his photo taken with many future 

Presidential candidates, including one with future 

President Harry S. Truman, featured in the 

convention center.

Find your own photo favorite photo of a Presidential 

candidate and take a selfie with it! 

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #17: 

Tish Mumford of New Harmony (her mom was a 

sister to Thomas D. Taggart, who is in the 

background of the photograph at right) is kissed by 

Abbott and Costello at Mt Airie. Mt. Airie was the 

brick copy of the family’s home in Hyannis Port, next 

door to Kennedy’s. The French Lick structure was 

built by Thomas for his only son, Thomas D. Taggart, 

and his family in 1929 — today it is the Pete Dye 

Clubhouse. 

Find the Abbott and Costello kiss photo and share a 

fist or elbow bump in front of it.



Clue #18: 

Political cartoon were popular by in Tom Taggart’s 

day, just as they are now. Find the display of Tom 

Taggart cartoons from an Evansville artist in the 

convention center and pick a favorite!

Take a photo of yourself pointing to your favorite 

Taggart cartoon. 

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #19: 

1962 was the year that the famous Birch Bayh jingle, “Hey 

Look Him Over” was written by Mary Lou Conrad and played 

at rallies all over Indiana, including IDEA.

Take a video of yourself or a group sing-along of the Bayh 

jingle, in front of a Birch Bayh Photo. 

Hint: Hey, look him over, he’s my kind of guy,

His first name is Birch, his last name is Bayh,

Candidate for senator of our Hoosier state,

For Indiana he will do more than anyone has done before,

So, hey look him over, he’s your kind of guy

In November remember him at the polls

His name you can’t pass by

Indiana’s own Birch Bayh Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #20: 

In 1971, supporters of Larry Conrad, Indy attorney, were 

quietly urged to attend IDEA to work the crowd for their 

candidate, who was planning to run for governor against Matt 

Welsh. The weekend was highlighted by a sing-along and 

piano played by his wife. The sing-along became a tradition at 

IDEA and always started with “When Irish Eyes Are Smiling”. 

Copies of all song lyrics were distributed and as the night 

wore on, the event took on a karaoke-style, where 

officeholders and candidates did solos! The suite where it 

happened is on the mezzanine — 1210. 

Send us a video of you and/or your group singing “When 

Irish Eye are Smiling on the mezzanine.”

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #21: 

Indiana Democrats have always played antics at French Lick — tricks on each other or 

the press. K.O.K. (Kick Out King)  lapel buttons were worn by IDEA members one year. 

“King” Stembel, a county chair and editor in Benton County, was due to be elected IDEA 

President. His good friend, 2nd District Chair Maury Mason printed them. Minutes, written 

by Jim Greenfield, show, “Nominations were moved by Mr. Huenke and seconded by 

Robert O’Bannon and carried unanimously when the K.O.K. was revised to mean ‘Keep 

Ole King.’” 

Take a photo of Democrats playing games on the front lawn. 
PHOTO OP: Take a photo of  Democrats playing games on the front lawn 

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #22: 

From 1959 – 1977, Vance Hartke served as U.S. Senator, known for steering Medicare 

and Medicaid and Headstart, as well as student loan programs. He was instrumental in 

the establishment of Patoka Reservoir, which celebrates its 50th anniversary in 2022.  He 

also hosted one of the most popular Hospitality Rooms at the IDEA, a long-time tradition. 

Senator Hartke was always in the presidential suite and there were long lines waiting to 

get a Tom Collins drink. But first, you had to stop and shake the Senator’s hand, get a 

Polaroid photo taken and the ladies always got a small trinket - a souvenir-perfume, 

locket, or pin. Many would go through the line several times, just for the fun of having 

several photos and several souvenirs! He never seemed to run out of any supplies!

Option 1: Take a photo with someone from Vanderburgh County.

Option 2: Take a photo shaking hands with your favorite elected official.

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #23: 

Birch Bayh arranged for Gov. Jerry Brown, a contender for the 1980 presidential run,  to 

come to the IDEA convention as a guest. Brown’s staff insisted he was to be picked up at 

the French Lick Airport in an old blue Plymouth. Of course, he arrived in a Lear jet!

Snap a photo of someone jetting down a hallway (arms outstretched like an airplane). 

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #24: 

A history buff and lover of French Lick and IDEA, Larry Conrad wrote a column during his 

1976 campaign and mailed it to all weekly newspapers called  “My Indiana.” It highlighted 

Indiana history. The Conrad family reunion started another tradition - gathering at French 

Lick Golf Course to play golf for the Conrad Family Open. It has now become known as 

the Larry A. Conrad Memorial Golf Tournament, a major fundraiser for the party.  

Take a photo from the Conrad Open — or photo bomb a golfer at the hotel. 

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #25: 

Larry Bird picked up U.S. Senator Birch Bayh and carried him into the locker room 

shower fully clothed after a victory at ISU in 1978. 

Take a photo of a candidate by or in the pool with your team modelling sunglasses or 

hats 

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #26: 

A fervent supporter of IDEA, as a publisher of the Corydon Democrat, this former State 

Senator announced a run for Governor in 1988. Later, in typical collaborative fashion, he 

joined Evan Bayh as his running mate. “Compromising is not selling your soul. Freedom 

is the right of many different souls to work together, and the result is often compromise,” 

Frank O’Bannon told IDEA attendees in 1979.

Take a photo of yourself “compromising” with a friend with a hearty handshake. 

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #27: 

Gov. O’Bannon gave his final speech at IDEA in 2003, quoting Harrison Albright, the 

visionary architect who stood on top of the West Baden dome when the supports were 

taken out. He said many thought it would collapse, but it’s stood into another century. “I 

feel like I’m on that dome, tonight,” said Gov. O’Bannon.

Take a selfie (or group shot) at the West Baden Dome (even though it was built by a 
Republican!)

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #28: 

Former astronaut and Senator John Glenn 

visited IDEA as he ran for President. He lost 

to Walter Fritz Mondale.  

Head to the parking lot and take a photo of 

an Ohio license plate. Can’t find one? Then 

take a selfie of you or your team looking up 
to the stars. 

Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #29: 
The porch has always been a gathering spot 

for folks attending IDEA conferences. Early 

morning risers might find folks napping on a 

sofa, in campers and campaign vehicles 

lining the front driveway. At night, the 

legendary stories abound — from illegal 

rides down an escalator-type luggage chute 

to races with baby beds and hotel laundry 

bins full of alcoholic drinks. More 

importantly, the conversations of who might 

be a formidable candidate and who might 

not, were always present.

Take a selfie or group photo on the porch –
try to include the US Flag or the band. Text us at 408-502-7502 



Clue #30: 
Pete Buttigieg’s first statewide campaign had 

recycled yard signs spray painted with 

“Meet Pete” and placed all the way to French 

Lick — to run against an extreme State 

Treasurer in 2010.

Take your photo with Pete Buttigieg or, if 

you missed the Sec. of Transportation, with 

your own political sign!

Text us at 408-502-7502 


